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Monday, Nov. 24 – President Hubbard’s Convocation, Travis Auditorium. Hosted by the All Seminary Council. All students invited to attend.

Tuesday, Nov. 25 – Travis Auditorium. A service of holy communion will be celebrated and all are invited to participate at the Lord’s Table. Faculty and students will meet together for this service.

Wednesday, Nov. 26 – COMMUNITY WORSHIP, Pasadena Presbyterian Sanctuary. Dr. David Allan Hubbard will be our preacher and our Chapel Choir will bring special music as we all join to give our praise and thanks to God for His blessings in this final service of the quarter.

### Denominational Meetings/Prayer Groups

**Denominational Meetings**
Mondays, 10:00 a.m.

- **American Baptist**: Dean Meyers’ office, Slessor Hall, 2nd floor
- **Assemblies of God**: Dr. Russ Spittler’s office, Slessor Hall, 1st floor
- **Christian Reformed**: Provost’s office with Dr. Richard Mouw
- **CCCC**: Del Maxfield’s office, Slessor Hall, 1st floor
- **Episcopal/Anglican**: Payton 302
- **Evangelical Covenant Church**: Library 204
- **Foursquare**: Geneva Room, Payton Hall, 2nd floor
- **Lutheran (all Synods)**: Dr. Lueke’s office, Admission Bldg., 2nd floor
- **Presbyterian Church (USA)**: Payton 301
- **Reformed Church in America**: Finch Hall, Room 130
- **Roman Catholic**: Marcia Roman’s office, Carnell Hall, 1st floor
- **United Church of Christ**: First Congregational Church, Pastor’s Study
- **United Methodist Church**: Slessor Hall Conference Room, 1st floor

**Prayer Groups**

- Africa: Tuesdays, 10:00, Glasser Hall 110
- Chinese in North America: Tuesdays, 10:00, Glasser Hall 101
- Eastern Europe: Tuesdays, 5:00 p.m., ASC Lounge
- Far East: Tuesdays, 10:00 a.m., SWM Lounge
- Latin America: Tuesdays, 10:00, Library 205
- Middle East: Tuesdays, 2:30, ASC Lounge
- Missions Prayer Fellowship: Wednesdays, 12:00, SWM Lounge
- South Asia: Tuesdays, 10:00, Slessor 305
- Western Europe: Wednesdays, 12:00, ASC Lounge
- Urban Poor: Mondays, 10:00, SWM Lounge

### Financial Aid

**Good News for ALAS Borrowers!** As of October 17, 1986, CLAS/ALAS loans are being issued in single disbursements!

**Attention High School Teachers**

Interested in a six-week, paid vacation to China, Egypt, India or other exotic locations? Stop by the Office of Financial Aid to pick up an application for the US Dept. of Education’s Seminars Abroad Program. Application deadline is Dec. 12th.

**Ph.D. Dissertation Fellowships**

Expecting to complete all doctoral requirements except the dissertation by Jan. 1987 (allowances will be made for psychology internships)? Then stop by the Office of Financial Aid for more information regarding the 45, $8,000 Newcombe Fellowships. Dissertations should be concerned with issues of "ethical or religious value".

**Academic and Female?**

Soroptimist International of LA is offering a $3,000 Fellowship Award to women who are US citizens, "relatively young," enrolled in a masters or doctoral program, and academically outstanding. Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid for the Feb. 15, 1987 deadline.
Office of Finance and Accounting

Tuition Remission
Winter '86 Tuition Remission cards are due in the Office of Finance and Accounting no later than Friday, Jan. 9, 1987, 3 p.m. Please be sure that the card is completed and approved by your supervisor before it is submitted. Tuition will not be credited until the 5th week of the quarter. Contact Lisa Avila for more information (x.5475).

Graduating Students
All Fall Quarter graduates with account balances are required to complete an EXIT INTERVIEW with the Office of Finance and Accounting. This includes BALANCES due for Students Accounts, Housing, and Bookstore. Exit Interviews are done with Ben Fudge; call 584-5470 to make an appointment.

Health Insurance
Winter Quarter Deadline
For all students, the deadline for purchasing Winter Quarter insurance is Friday, Jan. 9, 1987. If you did not purchase the student policy during registration and would like to do so, you must come to the Office of Student Concerns, 2nd floor, Student Center Building (above the Catalyst) and pay the premium before the Jan. 9th deadline.

School of World Mission
Internships Overseas
Here is a chance to fulfill one of your Internship requirements! The Mission Concerns Committee will present opportunities for any student interested in gaining ministry experience in another culture this summer. Join us for an informative evening in the Catalyst, Friday, Nov. 21st from 7-9 p.m. For more information contact the Mission Concerns Committee, Box 62, or 792-7241.

House Churches in China
Esther Wang, a faithful servant of God in China, will be speaking on Nov. 25 in the SWM seminar room in Glasser Hall from 12 to 1. She will speak on the topic, "The House Church in China".

School of Psychology
Michael P. Maloney to Speak
Hear Michael P. Maloney (author of A Clinician's Guide to Forensic Psychological Assessment) speak on Monday, Nov. 24th from 3-5 p.m. in Finch Hall, Room 126. The topic will be "The Psychologist as Expert Witness."

Church Consultation Seminar
Church Consultation Seminar to be offered in the Spring. Psychology students planning to take this seminar, please notify Dr. Maloney ASAP as arrangements for some practicum experiences need to be made in advance.

Denominational News
Presbyterian Bible Content Exam
This exam should be taken early in one's seminary education—preferably during the first year. To take the Bible Content Exam on Feb. 6, 1987, you need to get an application from the Office of Presbyterian Ministries (2nd floor, Carnell Hall), fill it out and mail it to New York. The application must be received in New York by Dec. 15, 1986 for you to be eligible to take the exam in February.

Happenings
Low Cost Therapy
Individual therapy at low cost will be offered through the School of Psychology. Begin the new year with a new lease on life. Twenty sessions will be provided at the modest price of $30. The therapists are students in Clinical Foundations. They are supervised by a member of the Psychology School faculty who is a licensed psychologist. Contact Melissa A. Evans at x.5500 or drop by the reception desk in Finch Hall to obtain an application by Dec. 8th. All clients will be screened.

Growth Group for Women
The Marriage and Family Ministries Department is offering a group for women who have experienced physical, sexual, or emotional abuse. "Let's help each other heal the hurt." "Healing Touch" will meet Fridays at 1 p.m. in the Marriage and Family Ministries Building. Contact Diane Calvin-Moore (Box 800), Linda Hill (Box 299), or call the MFM Office (x.5330).

Free Relational Counseling
Relational Counseling is available through the Marriage and Family Ministries Department to persons desiring growth in their personal lives. This service includes six free visits for individuals, couples, and families of the Fuller Community. Please contact Debbie Webster (x.5330) for further information or an appointment, or leave your name and phone number with Elizabeth.
New Year's Day Rose Parade

Enjoy the world famous Pasadena New Year's Day Rose Parade with your family and friends. Fuller tickets on sale now: $10/seat, parking $6 in advance, $7 at the lots Jan. 1. Checks and orders may be sent to The Coordinator, Box 1091.

O.C.C. Family Day

Finals will soon be over, hopefully the papers will be completed. Celebrate with your family at Brookside Park and start your Christmas holidays. Join the Office of Christian Community and other families and learn how to make the years at Fuller ones your family can look back on with pleasure. Dr. Dennis Guernsey will speak to us on making time for each other as spouses and families. We hope you can make it from 10:00-2:30. Further details soon.

Here We Gooooo Skiing!!

Feb. 27-29 Fuller has the opportunity to go to Mammoth Mountain Ski Resort. This trip is open to the first 20 people who sign up. Trip includes transportation to Mammoth, lodging in a luxurious condominium, shuttle to the ski lifts, ski equipment and lift tickets. Prices will be between $90 and $130 (depending on departure date and travel arrangements). Reservations must be made by Nov. 25, 1986 at 5:00 p.m. With any questions please contact Reed at x.5454 or sign up at the Sports Office. This activity is being sponsored by the Fuller Sports Office. Costs do not include food, though the condos have kitchen facilities. Cooperative group cooking could be arranged to save on meal expenses.

Singing! Dancing! Intrigue! Bogart!

The Fuller Film Society and the Office of Student Concerns present a double feature, this Friday, Nov. 21st in Payton 301: SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN (7 p.m.) with Gene Kelly and CASABLANCA with Willie Jenning’s role model, Humphrey Bogart (9 p.m.). Admission is free! We’ll be looking for you, kid.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Leaving in December?

If so, it’s time to start thinking about all the details of departure. International Student Services has a Departure Checklist which will help you in your planning. Stop by and pick one up.

Leaving Fuller?

Be sure to give International Student Services your forwarding address.

ALL SEMINARY COUNCIL

Paid Enjoyment

How would you like to see the ROSE PARADE free (from your own sidewalk seat), enjoy great fellowship, chow down free food and get paid for it? We need 35 students to oversee the "Fuller Chairs" on New Year’s Eve. If interested, contact the Coordinator, Rose Parade Seating, FTS Box 1091.

BOOKSTORE

Closed for Inventory . .

from Monday, Nov. 24 through Wednesday, Nov. 26, and then closed for Thanksgiving Break, Nov. 27-29.

MEDIA SERVICES

Recordings Available

Media Services records FTS community chapels, lectures, and special events. For information about recordings available for purchase contact Media Services, Library Basement Level 2, x.5227.

PARKING

Lots Closed Dec. 31-Jan. 1

Regular parking will not be available in the following parking lots due to Rose Parade Parking from 8:00 a.m. Dec. 31st through 4:00 p.m. Jan. 1st. Parking tickets may be purchased for $6 (advance price) for the Corson/Los Robles lot and the Walnut/Madison Psychology Building lot.

FIELD EDUCATION

Ministry Opportunities

Internships listed in the SEMI are to inform you of interviews which will be taking place in the near future on campus for which you may schedule an appointment in the Field Ed. Office.

Philadelphia Presbytery/Philadelphia, PA. Dr. Stan Wood will be on campus Nov. 24 and 25 to interview for 20 different openings for Summer Quarter. These are full time for 10 weeks in urban and suburban settings.
Mt. Hermon Christian Conference Center/Mt. Hermon, CA. Interviews for summer counselors will be held by Ron Demolar Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1987 from 9:00-12:00. Sign up for an appointment in the Field Education Office.

▲ CONTINUING EDUCATION

The Ecology of Family Symposium

This two-day symposium provides a unique opportunity for you to network with Marriage and Family students, professionals, and lay persons as you develop a foundation for marriage and family ministry. Join us on campus, Nov. 24-25 for two days of discussion, lectures, critical issues papers, workshops, and a professional luncheon. Pick up brochures for yourself and your church at the Continuing Education Office, 490 E. Walnut, x.5240. (Student discounts available).

▲ CAREER SERVICES

Sell Kodak Film

on New Year’s Day at the Rose Parade! You will be given the film on consignment and will average about $1.00/box profit for each roll sold. Make $50-$150 in a few hours! Stop by the Career Services Office for a flyer with further information.

▲ EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Need a Job???

Position descriptions of campus openings are posted on the Personnel Services Bulletin Board located on the first floor of Academic Services Building, 120 N. Oakland. Everyone is welcome to apply and request that applications be sent to a department for consideration.

Full-Time Employment: 1) Manager (Bookstore). Part-time Employment:
1) Secretary I (Communications, 20 hrs./wk.); 2) Secretary (Provost’s Office, 20-30 hrs./wk.); 3) Secretary-Receptionist (CDC, 16-20 hrs./wk.).

College Work-Study: 1) Office Clerk (Media Services, 10-14 hrs./wk.).

▲ COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Invite an International To Thanksgiving Dinner

How about inviting someone far from home for Thanksgiving dinner? If you would be interested in having an international student join you for Thanksgiving, contact the student directly or contact George Cruz in International Student Services, x.5396.

Recycle Life—Give Blood!

Thousands of people depend on us to keep them alive and functioning, yet blood only lasts thirty five days in storage. Take twenty minutes on Monday, Nov. 24th between 12:30 and 5:15 to contribute. Sign up at Registration or call the Office of Student Concerns, x.5435.

Grocery Sacks and Coffee Cans!

Have some spares? (Coffee cans with lids only). Please bring them to International Student Services, located at the second floor of the Carriage House, which is behind the Ethnic Ministries building.

Household Items . . .

needed for international students coming winter quarter. Please bring items to International Student Services.

Befriend an International

Are you an American who is interested in befriending an international who will arrive during Winter Quarter? If so, contact George Cruz in International Student Services (Box 67 or x.5396). If you wish, you may receive the name of an incoming international so that you can write and greet the person in advance.

Lost Coffee Pots

Would whoever borrowed the coffee pots from International Student Services please return them as soon as possible?
NOWHERE TO GO ON THANKSGIVING? Thanksgiving is greatly enjoyed at the Grand Oaks Mansion! If you wish to join us in our FEAST and FUN, contact Marcia, Debby, Sheri or Carol at 792-7241.


WEDDING AND PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY FOR THE FULLER COMMUNITY: A contemporary, artistic approach by Debra Classen. Call 796-8521 or contact Phil Classen, Box 322.

BASIC COMPUTERS exists as our way of serving Christ by providing computers and related equipment to Christian organizations, people in full-time Christian service, and people preparing for full-time service at prices as close to wholesale as possible.

We offer special WORD PROCESSING systems (computer, printer, and program) as low as $895. IBM compatible WORD PROCESSING systems beginning at $1365. We are authorized dealers for Kaypro, Leading Edge and Epson computers.

Ted Barnett
BASIC COMPUTERS
3132 Foothill Blvd. (ca. 10 miles west of Fuller)
La Crescenta, CA 91214
957-4515

OCC-SPONSORED ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE INFORMATION AND SUPPORT GROUP: This group is for students, spouses, and employees who may be experiencing problems or have friends or relatives who are experiencing problems with substance abuse. Individuals who are interested in learning about alcoholism and other substance abuse and how to deal with these issues in the Church and other organizations are also invited. Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6:00 p.m., School of Psychology Bldg., Room 116. For more information contact Gail Gnade, CAC Box 1172.

HEBREW TUTORING: Want some additional help with Hebrew? Private tutoring available for individuals and groups by former Fuller student. Call Nancy at 449-4374 or 797-4060 for information.

INSURANCE NEEDS? Get extra advice on insurance from a reputable broker. Auto insurance with special low rates for good students with good driving records (as well as an auto insurance program for the rest of us). We also carry personal property insurance and insurance with full maternity benefits (representing major companies such as Blue Cross and Blue Shield).

David Lloyd, Lloyd Company
350 W. Colorado, Suite 220
Pasadena 91105
449-0600

FAST ACCURATE TYPING OF TERM PAPERS, proposals, or dissertations: call Donna at 405-2922 (office) or 961-0130 (home). Papers are routinely spell-checked. Indexing and other options available.

INEXPENSIVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS FOR SALE! Why pay others more for less quality? Fuller student with no overhead costs carrying IBM XT compatible systems for $749! This includes: Cabinet, 8088-2CFU, 256K, IBM XT Style Keyboard, Fujitsu Drive, High Res. Amber Monitor, Mono Graphics Card, Printer Port, 150 Watt Power Supply, One Year Warranty, Credit and Catalogues, Personalized Service, and 100% IBM Compatibility Guarantee!!! Worth a phone call to Henrik at 287-4976, or PTS Box 205.

BOOKS WANTED: On theology/missiology/Christian growth. For donation to a small independent Bible Seminary in the Philippines. Please contact Greg Dorris, Box 154 or (714)993-6586.

HOUSE FOR SALE: Unique Spanish . . . craftsman 1 bdrm 1 bath in front plus studio and bath in rear. 2 car garage. Many high-quality designer upgrades. $135,500 by owner. 1308 E. Woodbury Rd., Pasadena (just S.W. of Hill and New York). (213)202-6368 or (818)584-5336.

BASKETBALL - PARTICIPANTS WANTED! A group or league is starting for anyone interested in playing a simulation basketball board game which simulates NBA talent and strategy (with college options). Call 304-9873.

AUTO BODY REPAIRS: 10% discount offered to students and faculty by Sevan and A&A auto body shops (two of Pasadena's oldest and most respected). Phone 792-7605.

TOUR THE HOLY LAND WITH DR. WILLIAM SANFORD LASOR April 28 to May 8, 1987
All-expense from Los Angeles $1298, from Chicago, $1198, from New York $1098.

Free if you get three paying passengers.

Scholarship program $600 from New York for full-time pastors.

Continuing education credits available through Educational Opportunities, Inc., a nonprofit organization.

For details ask Dr. LaSor, or write Educational Opportunities, P.O. Box 6067, Lakeland, FL 33807